BOARD_NAME: Dover Cultural Council

MEETING_DATE: 12/4/18

TIME: 7:00 PM

MEETING_PLACE: Fireside Room

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted.

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Review list of submitted grant applications

4: Determine grants to be sent decline letters

5: Finalize follow up needed on grants being considered

6: Follow up on Community Survey input

7: Follow up on Facebook page/media ideas

8: Anything Else

9:

10:

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: wbsbornstein@gmail.com

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Wendy Bornstein


REFERER: http://www.doverma.org/